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 l|. BACKGROUND
W
The public has certain expectations about governments’ efforts to meet Agreement
obligations. Public opinion polls in both countries show that citizens generally believe not
enough is being done to clean up the environment, and that they support additional taxes for
environmental rehabilitation. The same polls, however, also indicate that individuals are not
inclined to voluntarily change those daily habits and behaviors which create pollution. In
short, society is saying to governments: clean up the environment, but not at the expense of
current lifestyles.
Thisdichotomy between citizens’ personal sense of responsibility and the accountability
they expect governments to assume for environmental protection inhibits the development
of a broadly based environmental ethic. Environmental education can play an important role
in ending this dichotomy.
While emphasizing the need for greater individual awareness and accountability for the
health of our environment andthe vital role education can play in reducing the contradictions
between society’s values and actions, we are not suggesting that governments and industries
do not have an important role to play. Obviously, they do. A review of historical advertising
practices reveals why Americans and Canadians generally believe that lawn weeds are bad,
whiter products are better or plastic is a miracle. Times have changed. Governments,
industries and the public must work together to create an environmental ethic that prevents
pollution, avoids ecosystem exposure to persistent toxic substances, and leads to specific,
funded programs to remediate existing environmental contamination. We believe environ—
mental education is an essential tool to accomplish this goal.
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are clarified and behavior can be matched to these values, and at the college, university or adult
level when moral and cognitive skills are integrated and decisions are made based on personal
and societal needs.
At the UNESCO Intergovernmental Conference on Environmental Education in
Tbilisi, USSR in October 1977, environmental education was defined as “develop(ing) a
citizenry that is aware of, concerned about the total environment andits associated problems,
and which has the knowledge, attitudes, motivations, commitment and skills to work
individually and collectively toward the solution ofcurrent problems and prevention of new
ones.” The Commission believes these elements and goals ofenvironmental education must
receive increased stature and support from all governmental levels to help children and adults
become environmentally literate Citizens, and to develop a society whose actions better reﬂect
the values it places on a healthy environment.
  
IV. STATUS
OF GREAT LAKES
ENVIRONMENTAL
EDUCATION
W
A. The Parties and Jurisdictions
The Commission is encouraged by several recent initiatives undertaken by the Parties,
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and sustain a commitment by both countries to environmental education.
The United States recognized the importance of environmental education when it
passed the National Environmental Education Act in November 1990. The act declares that
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“Canada’s goal is to develop an environmentally literate society. One where citizens are
equipped with the knowledge, skills and values necessary for action."
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 The Commission recognizes that Canada’s constitution provides for a federal system in
which legislative, executive and judicial powers are shared or distributed between the federal
and provincial governments. The Constitution Act of 1867 states that “in and for each
province, the legislature may exclusively make laws in relation to education.” In fact, each of
the ten Canadian provinces hasdeveloped its own educational structures and institutions and,
while they are similar to one another in many ways, they reﬂect the circumstances of regions
separated by great distances and the diversity ofthe country’s historical and cultural heritage.
At the jurisdictional levels, recent efforts also have emphasized increased support and
use of environmental education in the Great Lakes region. Environmental education
legislation passed in Ohio in 1990 provides up to $1.5 million collected annually from air and
water pollution penalties (ﬁnes) to develop elementary, secondary and collegiate curricula on
environmental issues, training for elementary and secondary school teachers, and at least one
scholarship annually in environmental sciences or environmental engineering at one or more
of Ohio’s colleges or universities.
Wisconsin passed the United States’ first environmental education mandate in 1935,
when it required teachers to have “adequate preparation in the conservation of natural
resources.” The law was updated in 1983 to require all persons seeking certification as science,
agriculture, social studies, early childhood or elementary teachers to be competent in
environmental education and its associated philosophy, goals and strategies before certifica—
tion.
Pennsylvania also requires 30 hours of environmental science instruction at the high
school level, a unique requirement nationwide. Interest in a secondary school elective course
on the environment has grown in that state from 5,000 students in 1985 to over 35,000 last
year. Clearly, such statistics show that children are eager to learn about the environment and
how they can protect it.
B. Local and Individual Initiatives
While these initiatives are encouraging and worthy at the national and jurisdictional
levels, many creative, interdisciplinary and highly effective programs have been and are being
developed at the local level by individual teachers, often without the benefit of direct
incentives, rewards or support. These educators are truly pioneers and deserve praise for the
imagination and skill they bring to their classrooms. They also deserve greater encourage-
ment and support from all levels of the community.
6
In time, these local initiatives will enlarge the percentage of teachers who present
effective, interdisciplinary material on the Great Lakes and the environment to their students.
However, the largely ad hoc nature of these efforts cannot provide the impetus necessary to
ensure that every student learns about the Great Lakes — St. Lawrence Basin Ecosystem in
a variety of subject areas and understands the role they play in its protection.
The Great Lakes — St. Lawrence basin community is at a crucial juncture: if we do not
begin to address the societal issues and actions affecting our ecosystem, we will produce
another generation that has not developed the knowledge, values and skills necessary to
restore and protect the environment in which we live. Individuals must learn that by
protecting the environment, they are protecting themselves.
C. Commission Initiatives
The Commission and its Great Lakes Science Advisory Board have initiated a variety
of projects over the past six years to identify and encourage innovative environmental
education programs in the region. The Science Advisory Board surveyed several hundred
educators and producers of educational materials in 1984, 1987 and 1988 to determine what
was available and was used most often. Survey results were used to produce the Directory of
Great Lakes Education Material, now in its third edition.
These surveys show that more information and materials about the Great Lakes are
being produced, and teachers are ﬁnding these materials useful in developing their own
curricula and programs. Teachers are seeking out information on the lakes more often than
ever before; of the 25,000 requests for Great Lakes information received annually by the
Commission’s Regional Ofﬁce, approximately 60 percent come from teachers or students.
Clearly, however, even the best educational materials maybe largely useless if teachers,
adult leaders and decisionmakers do not know about them and how best to use them. As
few as four percent ofmaterials are used when simply given to teachers, while those provided
in cooperation with teacher training have up to 78 percent use over a multi-year period.
While a single Great Lakes presentation might reach 30 students, a teacher training
workshop of 20 teachers could reach up to 600 students, with the potential to reach tens of
thousands of students annually. Recognizing this, the Commission’s Science Advisory Board
created an Educator's Advisory Council in 1989 to design and implement a series of teacher
7
  
training workshops in each Great Lakes state and province. The workshops provide
information about the lakes, issues affecting them, and encourage incorporation of the Great
Lakes into a variety of subject areas in formal and nonformal settings. The project will
continue through 1992, and the Council is developing other initiatives to provide further
training and to encourage teachers to infuse the Great Lakes into a variety of curricula.
Most recently, the Commission hosted a pilot live—by-satellite television conference,
“Teachers Making a Difference,” to build on its commitment to Great Lakes environmental
education. Almost 1,000 educators, students and parents in 33 Great Lakes communities
participated in the five-hour meeting, which provided a unique opportunity to discover how
innovative Great Lakes programs and curricula can be incorporated into a variety of subject
areas. Participants also focused on how these and other programs can encourage youth to
develop the values that will lead to positive actions for the ecosystem.
The live-by—satellite television format was chosen because the immediacy and scale of
information sharing could not be provided by any other process. By communicating directly
with experts, community leaders, teachers and students who are involved in a variety of
innovative programs, conference participants learned how educators in other areas are
teaching about the Great Lakes. Thus, attendees shared experiences and developed ties with
others in their own communities and throughout the basin.
The meeting was designed to strike a balance between presenting information and
promoting discussion. The Commission recognized that the conference needed to serve as
a point of reference on the state of Great Lakes environmental education, and at the same
time motivate participants to take positive action.
The program focused on several innovative programs and on the educators who have
created and shared these programs with others throughout the basin, and around the world.
The program directed by Dr. Rosanne Fortner at Ohio State University, for example, has
created a variety of Great Lakes curricula and an annual teacher training workshop for
teachers in middle school grades. In Ontario, the Visions 2020 and popular NIMBI (i.e.
“Now I Must Become Involved”) boat cruise and environmental action project created by Pat
Potter provided positive examples of how students can become informed and actively
involved in improving the Great Lakes environment. Similarly, the Schoolship program in
Traverse City, Michigan, led by Tom Kelly, takes children and adults on excursions aboard
the schooners “Malabar” and “Madeline” to learn about the biology, geology, history and
beauty of the lakes.
And in Detroit, Michigan, the Rouge River Interactive Monitoring Project was
presented as an example of a program that integrates all elements of environmental education
into a variety of subject areas. The program, created by Dr. William Stapp of the University
9
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V. CONSTRAINTS
W
As far back as 1980, educators understood the importance of developing environmental
literacy in our youth. In a questionnaire completed that year throughout the United States,
93 percent of the teachers surveyed felt the achievement of environmental literacy should be
a significant component of every student’s education. And yet, neither the environment nor
the GreatLakes have been infused into curricula. Why? In its research to identify and support
innovative Great Lakes and environmental education programs, the Commission has found
many reasons for this dichotomy.
Like all other subjects, the amount of time and study devoted to the lakes or to the
environment is dependent on the curriculum guidelines provided by each state or province
and local board of education. Great Lakes subject matter, in particular, is not required in
curricula in any state or province in the basin. Financial assistance to support environmental
education historically has been extremely low, even in those districts where the environment
has been infused into the curricula.
Teacher confidence and training in Great Lakes and environmental issues also are
constraints to its inclusion into the formal education system. Wisconsin is the only
jurisdiction that requires teacher training in environmental education, let alone training in
Great Lakes education. If teachers in all subject areas do not have the knowledge, skills and
commitment to incorporate the environment in their curriculum, it is unlikely that environ-
mentally literate students will be produced through our formal education structures.
Moreover, the environment is not the only extracurricular topic that educators are
encouraged to embrace. Representatives ofmany other special interest groups— advocates
for special education, gifted and talented programs, computer literacy and others— continue
to try to convince educators of the need to incorporate these topics and philosophies into their
12
teaching practices. For those subjects outside the curriculum’s mandate, it is extremely
difficult for educators to be convinced that the extra time it takes to infuse other topics into
established curricula is worth the effort.
Finally, classroom materials specifically on the Great Lakes are limited in scope, have
not been well publicized and are not actively marketed to teachers in all subject areas. In the
Commission ’ 5 experience in marketing the DirectoryofGreatLakes Education Material, it has
found that getting the message to teachers is extremely difficult, especially if they do not
belong to teacher associations that publicize the material’s availability. Because an easily
recognizable and accessible source for Great Lakes education materials and curricula is
lacking, a cohesive network of interested and committed teachers has not developed in the
region. Those educators who do want materials have difficulty locating available resources.
Despite these constraints, several highly innovative educational programs have been
created in the Great Lakes region, again through the grassroots efforts of individuals within
or outside the educational system. Others are surely being developed by committed teachers
and citizens throughout the region, but without an adequate matrix showing the presence or
even absence of Great Lakes environmental studies throughout the region, it is impossible
to quantify and/or qualify this conclusion.
13
 
Throughout the basin.
teachersare learning how
to testfor water quality,
identiﬁ'benthieorganisms
anddevelopGreat Lakes
tea< "hing materials in
trainingworkshops.
Credi t: Karen Plass
  
 VI. CONCLUSIONS
AND RECOMMENDATIONS
W
Teachers and students in the Great Lakes region are providing an important message
and opportunity to the federal, jurisdictional and local political leadership: by taking
advantage of the grassroots efforts already underway to incorporate the Great Lakes and the
environment into the learning setting, governments can provide the essential support and
coordination assistance necessary to ensure that current and future generations are aware of
and understand the value of a healthy Great Lakes - St. Lawrence Basin Ecosystem.
Such action is vital to support and encourage those educators who have charted the path
in Great Lakes and environmental education thus far. Even more important, governments
must recognize that if present and future generations do not begin to place greater value on
a clean environment and understand the effects of society’s actions on the ecosystem, no
amount of federal, state and provincial funds will be sufﬁcient to control and remediate
pollution. We must take seriously the role education can play in reducing these costs and
eliminating pollution sources.
The Commission believes that the Great Lakes, and the Great Lakes Water Quality
Agreement, offer the Parties and jurisdictions an excellent opportunity to develop a
coordinated approach to environmental education in the Great Lakes — St. Lawrence basin.
A coordinated approach throughout the eight states and two provinces in the basin could
serve as an international model that creates the dramatic, positive changes in the level of
importance our school systems, including colleges and universities, place on environmental
education. The Commission therefore recommends that
1- the Parties encourage the jurisdictions to cooperatively develop and implement an
interjurisdictional agreement to increase the emphasis given to, and the number and quality
ofprograms developedfor, environmental education at all age and grade levels.
15
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2. Governments encourage and provide financial support for the establishment ofa
clearinghouse on environmental education materials and curricula. A Great Lakes Education
Clearinghouse could be established in a location accessible to Canadians and Americans
through mail, telephone, computer or in person. Such a clearinghouse could be established at
a university, a nonprofit educational organization or similar entity to provide materials on
database or hard copy, and would serve as a mechanism to publicize and widely distribute
educational materials about the Great Lakes - St. Lawrence environment.
Available research on teacher attitudes toward environmental education and their level
ofself confidence to teach these subjects yield conﬂicting results. Teachers ﬁrmly believe that
environmental education should be part of curricula, but they are less certain of their ability
to successfully teach about the environment and incorporate the goals and philosophy of
environmental education. Without direction and guidance from the states and provinces,
environmental education will not be incorporated into the formal school structures in the
Great Lakes — St. Lawrence region. Therefore, the Commission recommends that
3. Governments encourage and provide financial supportfor the development of
environmental education curriculum guidelines for all grades, levels and subjects
in the Great Lakes - St. Lawrence basin school systems.
Despite the best intentions, teachers cannot respond to these guidelines unless adequate
materials and training also are provided. As previously mentioned, studies show that edu-
cators are more likely to incorporate the Great Lakes environment into their teaching setting
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4. funds be provided through the US. National Environmental Education Act and
specifically earmarked for development of classroom ready, hands-0n curricula for
teachers at all grade levels and in a variety of subject areas. Similarly,funds should be
provided to support development of materials to suit curriculum guidelines when
established in Ontario and Quebec. Further, educators should play a key role in developing
these materials.
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 5. the Parties encourage the jurisdictions, and through the jurisdictions the school systems,
to provide financial support for and coordination of teacher training programs aimed at
developing environmental education skills andfostering the necessary teacher confidence
to effectively teach interdisciplinary environmental education programs.
The Commission, with its limited resources, will continue to encourage the develop—
ment and use of environmental education materials in the Great Lakes — St. Lawrence region
by exploring the potential for a second live-by-satellite television conference and supporting
the work of the Science Advisory Board’s Educator's Advisory Council. In particular, the
Council is developing a pilot program for an annual, week—long workshop to be held this
summer.
The Commission will continue to keep the Parties apprised of these and other initiatives,
through this andother special reports as necessary. We note the Parties’ increased recognition
of environmental education in general, and ask that the Parties inform the Commission of
its continued activities in this area, particularly in response to the recommendations and
conclusions included in this report.
The last decade of the twentieth century must be seen as a crucial opportunity to create
a healthy environmental ethic in American and Canadian society; an ethic of sustainable
development that transcends the perception that the goals of economic growth and
environmental protection are mutually exclusive. The creation ofsuch anethic is not a luxury,
nor an unaffordable, elitist extravagance. Rather, respect for the ecosystems of which we are
a part is inextricably linked to our preservation as a species. The Commission is convinced
that the educational process is an essential avenue to create and sustain a healthy environmen-
tal ethic for decades to come.
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